Church Generosity Online Training Course
Note: Courses are available at NAEfinancialhealth.org/online-training. This training is to be done by pastors and church leaders during regularly scheduled meetings.
MONTH 1 (90 MINUTE MEETING)





TRAIN Watch the Month 1 video (9 minutes).
DIG & DISCUSS Share with your church committee how God has influenced your generosity.
GROW Pick a 30-40 day generosity devotional to go through each day with your spouse or trusted friend (~5-15 min daily).
PLAN Take the Church Generosity assessment survey (~10 minutes). Print out emailed survey results, Best Practices worksheet and planning calendar.

MONTH 2 (90 MINUTE MEETING)
 TRAIN Watch the Month 2 video. Then, watch “7 Keys to Joyful Living and Giving” (~13 minutes).
 DIG & DISCUSS Share what devotional reading, statistic or video teaching caught your attention the most. Optional: For those going through the Personal Finances online training,
share a positive highlight from this course.
 GROW Start or complete your reading of your generosity devotional.
MONTH 3 (90 MINUTE MEETING)
 TRAIN Watch the Month 3 video (~14 minutes).
 DIG & DISCUSS Over a period of 30 minutes, have each person in your group share a few Best Practices they think should be researched further. Assign and/or have people
volunteer to do further research on specific Best Practices and bring their findings back to the group next month.
 PLAN This month, plan to research your specific or assigned Best Practice by using the website links on the Church Generosity Best Practices Worksheet.
 GROW If you haven’t already done so, complete the readings in the generosity devotional.
MONTH 4 (90 MINUTE MEETING)
 TRAIN Watch the Month 4 video.
 DIG & DISCUSS Decide how to effectively use a 40 Day generosity devotional, the “Bless Your Pastor” flyer and a Pastor Appreciation Offering. Consider how the ideas in the “Bless
Your Pastor” flyer could be helpful to your church families. Discuss which Sunday you will launch the “40 Days of Generosity”. If there’s time, have people report back on other Best
Practices they agreed to research. Optional: Have a few people share a highlight from the Personal Finances online training.
 PLAN Review and begin to customize the 40 Day letter from leaders and “Bless Your Pastor” flyer templates.
MONTH 5 (90 MINUTE MEETING)
 TRAIN Watch the Month 5 video. Discuss the importance of 12-month Church Generosity planning calendar based on your choice of Best Practices.
 DIG & DISCUSS Have more people report back on the Best Practices they researched. Begin to look the 12-month planning calendar and consider which Best Practices could fit into
your church’s schedule in the coming year. Optional: Have a few people share a highlight from the Personal Finances course.
 PLAN Continue to have people research Best Practices and consider how they might begin to fit into your church’s culture and schedule.
MONTH 6 (90 MINUTE MEETING)
 TRAIN Watch the Month 6 video.
 DIG & DISCUSS Have more people report back on the Best Practices they researched. Begin to refine your Church Generosity planning calendar.
 GROW Complete your generosity devotional. If applicable, receive the Pastor Appreciation offering. Take time to prayerfully give thanks for the good work God has started this past
six months to grow more joyful givers and giving in your church. Continue to fine tune and implement your 12-month planning calendar.
Source: National Association of Evangelicals Financial Health, NAEfinancialhealth.org. Comments or suggestions? Email FinancialHealth@NAE.net.
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